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back with the case number, she failed to do
so.  After the client called the Clerk of the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court and learned that her
bankruptcy petition had never been filed, she
called Strickland and left a voice message
terminating Strickland’s services and de-
manding that the funds previously paid for
attorney fees and filing fees be returned.
Strickland, however, failed to return the
funds.  Instead, she told the client that the
petition had not been filed in December be-
cause the filing fee check inadvertently had
been omitted.  Strickland then filed the peti-
tion with the bankruptcy court on January
29, 2002.  Subsequently, however, the filing
fee check was returned for insufficient funds
and, although the clerk of the bankruptcy
court directed Strickland to submit a money
order for the filing fee and the service
charge, she failed to do so or otherwise re-
spond to the clerk.  On March 6, 2002,
Strickland failed to appear before the bank-
ruptcy court on her client’s behalf and, after
the court was unable to reach Strickland due
to the fact that her phone had been discon-
nected and her voice mailbox was full, her
client was forced to appear without represen-
tation.  Despite numerous attempts since
then, Strickland’s client has been unable to
contact her.  Further, Strickland has failed
to return any portion of the fee paid her by
the client and has apparently used unearned
portions of the fee, as well as the filing fees
entrusted to her, for her own benefit.

Based on our review of the record, we
agree with the State Bar that disbarment is
the appropriate sanction in this matter.
Even though Strickland has not been the
subject of the imposition of discipline in any
previous instance, we note in aggravation of
the level of discipline that she abandoned and
deceived a client while converting the client’s
property.  Accordingly, Strickland is dis-
barred from the practice of law in Georgia.
She is reminded of her duties under Bar
Rule 4–219(c).

Disbarred.

All the Justices concur.
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In the Matter of William N. ROBBINS.
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State bar filed disciplinary complaint
against attorney. After hearing, special mas-
ter recommended disbarment, and review
panel agreed. The Supreme Court held that
attorney’s conduct in hiring non-lawyer to
refer personal injury clients in exchange for
percentage of any fees warranted disbar-
ment.

Disbarred.

Attorney and Client O58

Attorney’s conduct in employing a non-
lawyer, who recruited runners to refer per-
sonal injury clients to attorney in exchange
for 25 percent of any fees attorney realized,
warranted disbarment, where attorney had
been publicly reprimanded previously for
same conduct, attorney had selfish motive,
engaged in pattern of similar misconduct,
was guilty of multiple prior unethical of-
fenses, made false statements during disci-
plinary process, refused to acknowledge that
his conduct was wrongful, and had 23 years’
experience in practice of law.

William P. Smith, III, Gen. Counsel State
Bar, E. Duane Cooper, Asst. Gen. Counsel
State Bar, for State Bar of Georgia.

Maloy & Jenkins, W. Bruce Maloy, Atlan-
ta, for Robbins.

PER CURIAM.

This disciplinary matter is before the
Court on the Report of the Review Panel of
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the State Disciplinary Board accepting and
approving the Report of the Special Master
and his recommendation that Respondent
William N. Robbins be disbarred for his vio-
lation of Standard 13 (lawyer shall not com-
pensate a person or organization to recom-
mend or secure his employment by a client)
of Bar Rule 4–102(d). The State Bar filed a
Formal Complaint against Robbins charging
him with violating Standard 13, Robbins an-
swered the complaint, and an evidentiary
hearing was conducted, after which the spe-
cial master issued his report and recommen-
dation.  Robbins requested a Review Panel
review and, after considering the record, in-
cluding audiotapes, the Review Panel agreed
with the special master that the facts herein
justify disbarment.

Based on stipulations or clear and convinc-
ing evidence, the special master found that
Robbins employed ‘‘John,’’ who testified at
the hearing but requested anonymity, to re-
cruit ‘‘runners’’ that would refer personal
injury clients to Robbins.  Robbins gave
John cash payments, which John delivered to
the runners, and John then received 25 per-
cent of any fee Robbins realized.  The spe-
cial master found that despite his protesta-
tions to the contrary, Robbins was aware
that he was paying cash to John in exchange
for the referral of clients.  The special mas-
ter discredited Robbins’ assertions that he
believed John was an attorney whom he em-
ployed simply to review files and make rec-
ommendations.  In that regard, the special
master noted that Robbins failed to produce
any reports prepared by John, did not put
John’s name on his letterhead, did not con-
tact any prior employers, and did not confirm
with the State Bar that John was a lawyer.
Moreover, the special master found that Rob-
bins paid the 25 percent fee to Professional
Management, Inc., not to John personally,
and that that should have been a ‘‘strong
indication to any reasonable attorney’’ that
John was not licensed to practice law.

A violation of Standard 13 may be pun-
ished by disbarment and we believe that that
sanction is apposite in this case.  In aggrava-

tion of discipline, we note Robbins’ prior
disciplinary offenses, which resulted in two
review panel reprimands, a public reprimand,
and an investigative panel reprimand.  We
find particularly significant that in its public
reprimand the court warned Robbins that
this was his second infraction and another
could constitute grounds for disbarment, but
Robbins nevertheless committed further in-
fractions, the instant case being the third
since the warning.  We also note that Rob-
bins had a selfish motive, engaged in a pat-
tern of similar misconduct, was guilty of mul-
tiple unethical offenses prior to this one,
made false statements during the disciplin-
ary process, refused to acknowledge that his
conduct was wrongful, and had 23 years’ ex-
perience in the practice of law.  The only
mitigating factor in favor of Robbins is his
reputation as a good attorney, as evidenced
by three letters of recommendation.

Robbins filed exceptions to the Review
Panel report citing cases in which similar
conduct has been punished with lesser sanc-
tions.  See, e.g., In the Matter of Maniscal-
co, 275 Ga. 238, 564 S.E.2d 186 (2002) (12–
month suspension for violation of Standard
13).1  In this connection, Robbins also raises
this Court’s concerns regarding inconsistent
punishments, see In the Matter of Erion, 273
Ga. 103, 104, 538 S.E.2d 427 (2000) (Benham,
C.J., Sears and Carley, JJ., dissenting), and
urges the Court to impose no more than a
one- or two-year suspension.  But the totali-
ty of Robbins’ conduct and his prior disciplin-
ary offenses distinguishes this case from
those in which lesser sanctions were imposed.
Accordingly, the name of William N. Robbins
is hereby removed from the rolls of attorneys
licensed to practice law in the State of Geor-
gia.  He is reminded of his duties under Bar
Rule 4–219(c).

Disbarred.

All the Justices concur.

,
 

1. We note that, in that case, Maniscalco had no
prior disciplinaries and, unlike this case, the
special master apparently believed that Maniscal-

co did not know that the ‘‘operator’’ was not an
attorney.


